EARLY RECOVERY CLUSTER
Typhoon Haiyan – Tacloban Co-ordination Hub
Shelter Cluster and CCCM Cluster Meeting
24 Nov 2013, 13:00
Agenda
1.

Introductions

2.

DSWD updates
 Information about DWSD distributions still being collected.
 DSWD has deployed more staff for site management.
 Request to map other needs of IDPs
 There is a need for more complete information from humanitarian agencies about
distribution. Action all agencies will ensure 3Ws information is inputted
 Shelter cluster to coordinate IM and 3WS in DWSD

3.

Coordination role and structure
 Shelter cluster coordination structure and focal points updates – please see link
 https://www.sheltercluster.org/Asia/Philippines/Typhoon%20Haiyan%202013/Documents/1
31123%20Shelter%20Cluster%20Philippines%20Hub%20Overview.pdf
 Lead: DSWD , focal Point: Ms Pauline Liza C Nahua CCCM Co lead: Coordination:
Cluster Coordinator in manila Brad Mellicker (BMELLICKER@iom.int) CCCM
Tacloban Hub Cluster Coordinator: Jean-Philippe Antolin JANTOLIN@iom.int

4. Other updates
Shelter
 Assessments –MIRA data and initial analysis shared. The REACH which is in depth
shelter assessment will start next day or so, and provide update daily on
municipalities as these are completed and the assessment will be complete in 2
weeks. Details to follow about distribution of report.
 Data on needs from DRMIC (Govt data collection) did not fit experience of some
agencies on the ground. Action Chose Tacloban and another municipality and drill
down to unpick this.
 Pipeline for emergency shelter materials. SC facing funding challenges . World Vision
has mixed concerns about supply but not resources. Plan have materials in their
pipeline, Solidarities have more kit coming. CRS possibly not seeing a need to order
more. Overall the supply pipeline is long and distributions will not happen for some
time but there was not a report of overall funding and supply concern. However this
needs to be quantified to check and triangulate
 A TWIG on transitional shelter will be set up
 Shelter Technical guidance is prepared and available on shelter cluster.org website
 The bulk material pipeline for more durable solutions, specifically CGI sheets and
coco lumber cycling is in the view of the shelter cluster unlikely to meet demands for
recovery.
 Agencies all reported that they will not bring anymore tents as these no longer the
most relevant response.
CCCM
 DTM The Displacement Tracking Matrix (see attached) is being updated with new
sites added as they are discovered or referred to the DTM team. 15,666 IDPs in 43
sites so far, 18 are located in schools, 67% have a management structure that will be
https://philippines.humanitarianresponse.info (CCCM)
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strengthened in the coming days, most common type of shelter are rooms or
classrooms (not tents or makeshift shelter), 16 sites report never or only having
received once food distribution. 44% of sites have off-site water access. Only 35 sites
report having latrines, 77% have solid waste problems, 82% report having access to
health referral systems, 74% report no child friendly spaces. DTM spreadsheets,
report and maps will be available tomorrow afternoon at OSOCC and DSWD desks in
Grand Stand
Facilitation of return Survey
 A representative sample of 2133 heads of households were surveyed throughiut IDP
sites. Analysis is ongoing but preliminary results indicate: 66 to 97% intend to return
to their home, priority items for repair are Fixing Kits, hand tools except for people
from the san jose area. Full report will be available tomorrow afternoon at the OSOCC
and DSWD desks in Grand Stand
Rellocation sites
 A working group is developing this item looking into developing the following strategy
prior to adopting the relocation strategy: identify and define no dwelling areas based
on existing geo hazards maps, identify the needs and priorities of IDPs to repair their
homes and match it with assistance packages, consolidation of sites with IDPs that
have no rapid solution improving living conditions.

5.

Strategy
 Flash appeal revision process, the new strategic response plan (SRP) will be
underway next week and shelter cluster will develop objectives and indicators.
 Cash coordination cash transfers need to be aligned with Govt policy which is now to
give a1 days min wage (260/day)
 CCCM is developing their approach to facilitate return based on tailored shelter and
repair solutions combined with early recovery activities and offering dignified living
conditions in collective centres (IDP sites)
 Shelter cluster wishes to see a start of a move towards support to transitional
sheltering options
 Early recovery – will work with mayor’s office

6.

Meetings  Schedule has been moved to every 2 days.
 May not be necessary to have meetings twice per week as depends upon TWIGs.
Action formalise TWIGS and agree meeting schedule
TWIGs (Working Groups)

CCCM
DTM working group
Looking at expanding the reach of DTM in Leyte and Samar
DTM being rolled out in Palo Municipality. Interested partners that want to get involved can
coordinate with Joana Dabao (JDABAO@iom.int) to observe DTM in progress.
Facilitation of Return
Early Recovery, Shelter and CCCM cluster members working together to devise the
approach.
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Interested members can when in OSOCC come to CCCM desk to see the see the analysis of
the Facilitation of Return Survey. Working group meeting time tbc at next cluster meeting.

Coordinator
Philippines Shelter Cluster
Mob: +63 (0)
Email: coord.phil@sheltercluster.org
Web: www.sheltercluster.org

Jean-Philippe Antolin
Tacloban CCCM Cluster Coordinator
Mob +63 0926724 5722
Email Jantolin@iom.int
CCCM Tacloban email
cccmtacloban@iom.int

Christophe Charbon
Early recovery Cluster Coordinator
Cel + 63 0 905 3070 902
Email Christophe.charbon@undp.org
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